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'e Presidential Elegtio.4
Although. the , Spy' is not political,

it cannot bUt beexpected that along with
all true loVers of the Union, we shall re-
joice•over the great. victory. The,result
showaeouclusively that the mass ot- the
Northern people are fur a " vigorous
prosecution of the war," and that they
will-yield an unqualified support to our

Chief Magistrate. At present 'writing it
is pertain. that McClellan has carried but
three States, and one remains doubtful.
The verdict rendered in favorof the Ad-
ministration has been almost Unanimous,
New York is claimed by the Democracy
at 2000 majority, while the' Republicans
claim it by 5.000. It is probable that
Sepi:on'. is Fe•elected as Fenton has ran
behind the ticket. The Union gains in
this:State over the October election have
been tremenduous. In our county the
Union majority was swelled from 4,040
to about 5,500. It was a well contested
fight; and both parties were out in their
might, and exerted themselves as if it
was a contest betWeen life and death.

Now that the election is over, let us

all 'submit quietly to the will of the ma-
jorityand throw away party feelings and
party dissensions, and aid the, Govern-
ment in hringing tim rebellion to speedy
termination.

We Still Liye,

Notwithstanding the fears that were
entertained of trouble from the defeated
party,.the indications are that. the North
are more united to-day than ever in their
determination to suppress the rebellion
by force of arms. The defeated party
have acquiesced gracefully. The -4.ge
says : " It is the duty of every good citi-
zen-to submit to the popular will as ex-
pressed .4 419 IMP.* ••

With regard to, the policy of the ad-
ministration; it says, "The claim that
the election was an endorsement of the
entire policy and measures of the admin-
istration is just. Elmancipation, Confis-
eation, Ortbjugation and Extermination
Kure been endorsed." •,

4nd the principles of the BaltimorePlat-
form have been approved by the people
and acquiesced in by those who opposed
them, and more than two-thirds of the
next Congress being pledged to amend
the Constitution so as to exclude Slavery,
we may expect to soon see a system of
free labor extend all over the eonntry,

With the rebellion suppressed, the
South under a system of compensated
labor; the interests of all sections will be
identical. The hope is bright indeed
that America will prqve to be what past
and present patriots desire, the land of
promise, the beacon star to the oppressed
ea lands.

THE NEWS
General Sherman is reported as having
burned Atlanta and destroyed the rail-
road from Chattanooga. lie leis two
corps 'antis army in Tennessee under
General Thomas, and is now said to be
marching directly for Charleston, S. C.,
at the head of five corps. This report
is not credited in military circles at
Washington.

An Expedition under command of
Major Keith, Fourth Massachusetts
Cavalry, started from Magnolia, Florida,
on the 31stof October, and secured about
two hntidred bead of cattle in the sur-
rounding country. On their return they
were attacked aboutten milesfrom camp
and afer a fight of an hour were defeated.
They lost two killed and five wounded.

Tottct3trA., Nov. B..Startling develop-
ments have been made in regard to a
secret treasonable body of the Fenian
Protherhood in this city. Secret arm.;
have been found and the leaders in the
conspiracy are being arrested. There is
existing a painful feeling of insecurity.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. L—Acouuts
from Mexico, to the 28th, conflict with
those sent on yesterday. Cortinas, it is
now asserted, sent an expedition to Cam-
ergo, and Mejia is in supreme commsnd.

A three days' fandango tool; place in
honor of Maximilian's established author-
ity, but no Mexicans participated in it
except Mejia's officers.

Gre.-t frauds have been discovered in
printing the bills of the lute Louisiana
Convention, and the matter isbeing over-
hauled. Governer Maim is accused of
knowing too much of the affair.

—The St. Albans itesserver Rap that
la sad and shocking affair occurred at
Richford, Vermont. on Sunday. Thp
wife of 2ifx. Daniel ilamilton was almost
instantly killed by the.- accidental dia.
charge of a pistol in the hands of her
own father, who was examining the same.
She was sitting in achair when the con-
tents of the pistol was lodged in her stom-
ach. She barely rose from the chair
and expired.
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York costs.fivehundrhd: dollars. •

42-"Pu4Oris sold i4.0.440*0 ten 14 1(1,
twelve cents ,Pe. pound.

—" The great beauty- of a wife .is,"
said a henpecked husband, "that if she
abuses-you herself, she won't let anyone
e37se Olur 3 1C14.7 •

=TheConstitution of Nevada provides
that in civil cases three-fourths of a jury
May render a verdict, tip same as if the
whole panel .agreed. . .

PerleS 4Vallantligham, a nephew of
Clement is going to inhabit the lowa
State prison a while es a punishment for
jilegal voting last spring.

—one of 'the Massechusetti colored
regiments has sent home °ye; 865,000
just paid them. This is nearly 'OBO out
of $lBl paid to each man. •

—The population of San Francisco is
one hundred and' twenty thousand. In
September 184 S the number of inhabit.
awe was four hundred and fifty.

—Minnesota boasts the finest corn
crop or any State in theiTnion. A much
larger number of acres were planted than
usual, and there is a most wonderful
yield.

—The cost of the Atlantic cable, now
manufactering, will be seven hundred
thonsand pounds. It will be heavier
than the old one.

—The Shenandoah .harvest—reaped
by Early, threshed by Sheridan, gleaned
by the " four years' failures in Union
blue." Of such is wade the staff of na-
tional life.

The people in the Shenandoah val-
Icy,says a rebel letter, are much incensed
against Early, and their constant answer,
when asked the news ., is, " Oh ! nothing
except that old Early has been trading
cannon to the Yankees for whisky."

—Francis Sole, employed at the Uni-
ted States Hotel, Newbern, in alt of
somnambulism', walked out of a second
story window, breaking both arms, close
to the wrist, smashing his jaw and knock-
ing out all his teeth. He will recover.

—A Yankee editor iaf the saving class
who stored away his exchanges for the
past two years, and accumulated about
fbrty thousand of them, now advertises
to sell them at three cents a piece, and is
receiving lots of orders.

There are two Irishmen in Bangor
who receive annually between twenty and
thirty thousand dollars each, in gold, as
dividends of the product of a mine in
which they are interested in California,
and in which, for a time, they worked

BMi—The forthemiling report of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury will refute the
popular error in supposing that Europe-
an trade balances have been against us
since the war commenced. Last year
our exports exceeded the imports many
millions.

—An individual who was drafted at
Cambric's, Mass., and got off on the
plea that'll° was an alien, lately applied
to have his name put on the voting list,
producing naturalization papers dated
several years ago. He was promptly ar-
rested and is now serving his country as
a soldier,

—A. Chaplain in A.rkansas says that a
man buying furs was conversing with a
woman at whose house he called and
asked her "if there were any Presbyte-
rians around there ?" She hesitated a
moment, and said she " guessed not;
her husband hadn't killed any since they
had lived there."

--,:Boxes of blank commissions for the
Confederate army have been sent to
Canada,and subscriptioßs are being made
to pay the expenses of organizing raids
from Canada across the frontier. They
had better prepare for another rnd bet-
ter world before they Tome into the U.
S. as raiders. •.

—The Columbus(oll4)..roarrga gives
an account of a bur lary committed on
grocery establishment in that city lately,
and says the burglars helped themselves
freely to whisky. IThe owner of the gro-
cery says " he is confident that the men
who dt:ank that whisky died in less than
fifteen minutes after imbibing it,"

—lt is said that Mr. George Custer,
the father of the gallant 'Gen. George
Custer, of the Army of the- Potomac, is
the ingenious inventor, and has recently
obtained a patent for an improved horse-
shoe, in which the nails= countersunk,
and the bottmu surface is not grooved.—
Mr. Custer resides in Monroe, Michigan.

—A line of bounty jumpers, army
swindlers and other knaves, amounting
to nearly a b.Aallion of men, were parad-
ed down Broad street on Saturday, to
the Baltimore depot. They were on
their way to the front, under a heavy
guard. A negro, followed by twenty of
the notorious knaves, led the line.—
They were handcuffed, two and two, to a
long chain. The others followed, two
by two, each labelled "bounty jumper,"
with a guard with fixed bayonets mov-
ing beside them. The band played
"The Rogue's March," and brought up
the rear. The sidewalks were thronged
as they walked by. The scamps look-
ed soma definaptly and some sheepishly.
They will by taken to the front and put
in a position weero they can neither de-
sert to the enemy nor run to covert..•

S. Gazcoc.

Tyrritititirin of General S. W. .95twford.
:-:-Bfigadier-GeneralCrawfordbiteetil're-coatlfpromoted to a Major-G era by,
:brev4t, a promotion won by 14ardrtous
strd:gagiqt„service in thefLel4 4l ,El 4 is:'ozia-:-qf the --Fort Sumpter hiloeiVand'
from April, 1861, to the present tinte,h:t
his Been actively engaged in lending his
aid to c,kesulppypssion of the Rebellion.
On the 25th of Apia; 186:17iieiias
tnissioqed a Brigadier-General, for .dis-
tinguished services rendered in West
Virginia, and:in September :of-the -sameyear he iva:s "Wounded itAatietani: Ai
-Getyabarg ha-cotnintinded — tlm'Pennsyl--
yen ia Reserves,and by' his skill and cour-
age crowned the Union arms on that
eventful day; He , remained in com-
mand of the Reselijes through' General
Grant's campaign, front the Rapidan to
Bethesda Chtirch, when their term of
service having expired, they then re-
turned home. Since that period he has
commanded the First Corps, formerly
Reynolds', but now the Third Division
of the Firth Army Corps, Major-General
Warren.

A few days since his staff presented
him with an elegant sword. The hilt is
of solid silver, surmounted by a golden
easque, and the guard is formed of a

double eagle With 'spreading- wings.—
Upon the ricly chaied scabbard are in-
scribed the'immesof the different battles
in which General Crawford:has taken
part, from Port Sumpter to the Weldon
Railroad before Petersburg.

He is a native of Pennsylvania, and
the State has given no more brave or
meritorious son to- the service of the
country -than 'Brevet Mnjor-Gencral Sam-
uel W.,Crawford.--liquitcr.

Capture ofthe " Florida."
Assistant Paymaster W. W. Williams

of the United States steam sloop.of-war
Trachnsett, arrived by the Kcarsarge, at

Boston, furnished a brief account of the
capture of the Florida. The pirate hav-
ing arrived at Bahia bay, off San Salva-
dor, on the night of October 7th, Cap.
Collins, after consulting with his officers,
rosolved to attack, and sink the pirate in
port. About, three o'clock the lYitclia-
seti slipped her cables and steered for the
Florida, 'striking her on the quarter,
without doing any great injury. Capt.
Collins then called out to those on board
to surrender, or he would sink the ves-
sel. The First Lieutenant replied " un-
der the circumstances I surrender."
Having made fast to the pile with a
hawser, the Wachasett put to sea with
the Florida iiittow. A few pistol shots
were fired, and two guns accidentally
from the Witchasntt, but no .lives were
40.50. - "rho --.Ralisi.,-1141.pktha Morris, .and
half his crew were ashore, mill his vessel
was taken completely by surprise, seven-
ty of her men being on shore, and the
remainder asleep on board theship drunk.
Twelve officers and fifty-eight of her crew
were taken prisoners. The last victim of
the Florida was the barque Mondainon,
from Rio, captured off Pernambueco, and
burned September 28th. The IVocka-

, sett and Florida were to leave St. Thom-
, as the 2d instant, fur New York.

The Pirate Semmes' New Ship
United Sfrateg Consulate, Liverpool,

Oct 18,1864—Sir :—The English screw
steamer &a King, built at Glasgow in
1363, cleared for Bombay and sailed

from London on the Bth inst., with a
large quantity of coal, fifty tons of metal
and a crew of forty-seven men in com-
mand of Cap. Cobbett. Mr. Sisco, United
Settes Consular agent, at Dover, says he
has reliable information that Capt. Sem-
mes is to have this vessel. from what is
known at this office about the Sea King,
independent of the information of Mr.
Sisco, I have not the least doubt she is
the vessel the steamer Laurel is to meet
and that Captain Semmes, with the offi-
cers men and guns taken oat in the Lau-
rel will be transferred to her. Their
place of meeting is not known to me.

The Sea King is a very fast, strongly
builtand fine looking screw steamer built
of wood, with iron frame and coppered,
abont one thousand tons burden, and two
hundred and twenty-two feet long, one
funnel, three bright masts, ship rigged
with wire rigging, heavily sparred, ma-
chinery abaft the mainmast. No doubt
her name will be changed.

I am sir, very respectfully your obedi-
ent servant.

Tnomng E. DUN LEY Consu'

MEETING OF CONartESS.—The "note
of preparation" for this important as-
semblage is perceptible in every direc-
tion. The Senate Chamber and Hall of
Representatives are being thoroughly
cleansed and renovated. The rotunda is
now closed and the splendid paintings
therein secured, whilst the workmen are
maturing plans for the removal of the
great and lofty- derrick which for some
years has encumbered die centre of the
beautiful promenade. That will, doubt-
less, be till safely removed next week.—
The massive marble steps at the cast
front of the south wing of the ediace
may not be quite finished by the first of
December, but considering the difficulty
of bringing material to the gonads, and
the scarcity- of bands, the progress there-
on is really surprising. Another of tha
beautiful columns of Maryland marble
was elevated into position lately.— Wash-
iivon Citron idc.

Fe; the Spy.
' =Oh• .....°11.3,14g People.

A Writer' in yoiri: paper of last week;
moder,..the'. signature t'sif X, attempts to.
account for,:the linutifOt apathy; if pot,
antipatii±:to'church=p,Oing on the papt,ofour people.

While the subject is an important one
and the writer deserves credit for moot-
',l:kg-IC-VT think the reasons -assigned are
far' from,the. mark.

The writer says: " the fault is with
the churches." Why, because they are
not.'"free": Min.y• are not free?
The Episcopal_ has declared itself_ free
"in the evening.". The Presbyterians
always accommodate visitors with 'seats,
and none of the other churches, we be-
lieve, are pawed.

Now,it seems to me, this writer has
seen an evil, but IMS made an egregions
mistake in'diagnoSeing the cause.

Why do so many stay away from'
churches ? is the question pertinently
asked ?

The church is 'God's visible instrumen-
tality for enlightening and reforming
men, and when they fail to be brought
within its influence whose fault is it?
The founder himself answered the
question when he said, "Men love dark-
ness rather than light because their deeds
are evil." There'S the rub. If men
wont attend church unless the church is
conducted according to their views,
fear the result in their case will be most
disastrous.,

There is•an antagonism between light
and darkness. Unconverted men love
not the things which pertain to a holy
religion. "The lust of the flesh, the lust
of the eye, the pride of life" are all an-
tagonistic to God and his cause.

There is not a church in town where
an anxious and honest seeker for the
light of salvation, however mean and low
he alight be, would not be received with
a hearty welcUme and afforded every fa-
cility for prosecuting with success his
heavenly undertakings.

Say not then, "it is the fault of the
churches!" Man is left free to choose
and he who does not respect God's gos-
pel sufficiently to put himself where its
influence may reach him, must abide the
consequences, which are fearful indeed !

ArtmrsiAll.

Written for the ColumbiaSpy

ila. EDITOR. :—Suwetimes I go to
meeting. In fact Igo pretty often. I
find it does me good. It is pleasant
likewise. Moreover the thing looks prop=
er. Further it helps to spend Sabbath.
Besides it is free.

I see that some do not go to meeting.
Indeed a number deny themselves of it.

4antixaty_Ull4eo.flarY,_ per-
suaded that they are mis-persuaded. It
is not a sins to gu to meeting. It is quite
innocent to go. No harm comes of it.—
Many persons are uninjured by it. I
think it is safe to venture.. It would be
no great risk to try a few times.

The Preachers might be better. But
then they might be worse. What they
say has something iu it. A little at a
time is sometimes best. Too much might
drain the Preacher. At the same time it
might crowd you. When I get a little I
sometimes add some myself. I find this
to be a good exercise. Thus I make the
poverty of the Preacher's points a peg
where to hang some premises of my own.
You might do the same. You might
preach to yourself after the preacher has
preached to you.

There is usually singing in meeting.—
On the whole it has a pleasing effect.—
The young ladiesgive theirservices. The
young gentlemen likewise. This is amia-
ble, to say the least. I like to look up
at the singer's gallery. It reminds me of
my young days. I know the trials of
that p.ace ; its honors likewise. It is
understood that all are at liberty to sing.
Of course, however, only when singing
is in order. It seems to me this is an
inducement to attend. Music hath
charms. A great man has said so. To
me singing is sometimes quite sweet. On
Sabbath unusually au. In meeting it is
particularly so.

Friend Stay-at-home.come out on Sab-
bath. It is something to see good people,
also to be seen by•good people. You
needn't mind the collection unless you
choose.

DEACON STIORTTEXT

—The subject of universal language is
now e;citing considerable attention i n En
gland. 4 code ofsymbols has been inven-
ted,w4iell is declared infallible. The sym-
bols are thirty-four in namber, and have
been tried in most of the European and
Oriental languages. It is said tha'., a per-
son of common intelligence and educa-
tion can learn them in a few day's study.

—Recently in New Orleans, a man, to
all appearances dead, was sent to an em-
balmer's. The embalmermade the usual
incisions whey, to his fi"astonialannont, the
blood began to flow. And in a few mo-
ments the supposed corpse gave unmis-
takable signs of life. The subject is now
doing well, and has nol the remotest no-
tion ofbeing embalmed at present.

—A man in Chicago,who had acquired
the bad habit of• taking drinks and not
paying for them, was recently shot dead
by a bar-tender to settle the account.
T. W. Marshall, the discoyerer of

gold in California, still lives at Colon's,
a poor but respectable citizen.

PRIVATE SALE.—Thesubscriberoffers
a desirable building lot at privute sale,

fronting=feet, 6 Inches onFourth street,
and estendtng in, depth, .136 feet to a four-
teen font alley. -It adjoins the properties
of Jacob Tyler, on one side and JohnLob-
rigen on theother.- For further particu-
lars inquire of JOHN A. JORDAN,

Oct. 8, tf. Agent.

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGAILS, Lc.
THE subscriber would invite attention

to his large and line stock of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,_ _

SEG ARS. TOBACCO. PI PES, &C.
TIE keeps him stock well filled up, and

believes that he can offer as good an as-
sortment of everything in his line as can
be found in any store in Columbia.

lie woulddirect special attention to his
German Wines. These are light wines,
good in quality, low in price, and a very
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A large assortment of
751Mcs.coxnuoictis.raniarm Woizzolui,

Will attract general notice, and will be
found to comprise some of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come and ex-
amine them. J. C. BL'CITEIL,

Cor. Frontand Locust ats., Col'a Pa,
July 4, 1863.

ID-VeI:).MPSI.A...,
AND

Diseasesresulting from Disordersil the Liv-
er and Digestive Organ;

re by

HOOF,IADIDIS
GERNAN BITTERS
7" Tag GREAT STRENGT.ENING

Pr 0 MS _Bitten, have perfoed more rarestlIAVE AND DO GIVE BETTED SATISFACTION!Have more testimony I have more Teepee-.,
- table'people to- vonch-for them— •

--

Map any other in
• Alto '

We defy any oneto contradictthisassrtiolis
/lAD WILL Plar $lOOO

To, any one that will produce a Certificato•pmh/ished by us,.that puizetiyOuriHoolialad s erman.....ltterg
Chronicor Xerschms•Debaity.;..Diseascs of ad

Kidneys, and•hlissasss arisingfrom_
a disorderedaaniach.:,, 1Observe thefollowing orriptoins'res'ultinsi,

from disorders ofthe digestive oxsaps:
ConstipatiOn, Inward Piles,—FullrreswoarBlood to the Head, Acidity of the Stom—-

ach, -Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for,,'
Food, fullness or weight in the atom—-
• ach, sour. eructations, sinking;ot-;,•

fluttering at the pit of the atom-.
ugh, swimmingofthe head,hur—-
ried and difficult breathing„
llutter'g of the heart, chok—-
ing or suffocating sensa-,
tions when in a lying;

posture,
.diinness'of det4 •

or. webs before the sight,feverand dull pain in thehead, deficiency of perspira-
tion, yellowness of theskin andeyes, pain in the side,,baek, chestlimbs, &c., suddemtlushes of heat,burning in the flesh, constant intagin-

inv of Evil,and great depression ofspirits,
M"' M• XVIC 3:22 lEt„.
THAT THIS lllTTrots Is

MU` 21.110,11011agi
Contains no limn or Whiskey, and eau'make drunkards, but is the
Best TONIC in the WORLD.

REM) 'WHO SAYS SO_
Prom the Re t. Levi G. Burk, Pastor ofthe Baptist :Church, Pemberton, N. J.,fbrmerty of .the North Baptist Church,Philadelphia.
I have known llooflands's German Bit-tersflivorably fora numberofyears. I haveused them in my own tinnily, and havebeen so pleased with their effects thatwas induced to recommend them to main,others, andknow that they have operatedin a strikingly beneficial manner. I take

great pleasure in thus publicly proclaim-ing this fact, and riffling the attention tothose afflicted with the diseases for whichthey are recommended to these Bittersknowing from experience that hay recom-mendation will be sustained. Ido thischeerfully as floolland's Bitters is intend-ed to benefit the afflicted, "not a rumdrink."
LEVI G. BECK

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Edi-
toroftheEncyclopedia ofßeligionsKnowl-edge and ChristianChronicle Philadelphia-Althoughnot disposed tofavor or recom-mendPatetit Medicines in general, throughdistrust oftheir ingredients and effects, Iyetknow ofno sufficient reasons why aman may not testily to the benefits he be-lieves himself to have received from anysimple preparation, in the hope that hemay thus contribute to the benefit of oth-ers.

I do this more readfly inregard to Hoof-land's German Diners, prepared by Dr CAi Jackson, this city, because I was preju-diced against them for ninny years, underthe impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mixture. I amindebted to myfriend, Robert :Shoemaker. Esq., thr theremoval ofalis prqjudi ee bypropertestsandfor,encon ragement to try them 'when sulfrr-ng from groat and longcovnintied debilityThe use 01 three bottles of these bitters utrthe present year, was followed by evidenl&relief and restoration to a degree or bodilyand mental vigor Which 1 had not felt Mrsi x mentizsbeforc,and inid 111 most despairedof regaining. I therefore thank God audmyfriend tor directing use to 11.5e,jhent.J .7.N.:EWTON BROWN, 15.111LA.
From the Rev. Jos. II Kennard, Pastor ofthe 10th Baptist Church

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir:—l have beenfrequently resquested toconnect my namewith commend:ll ions or different Kinds ofmedicines butregarding the practice as outof my appropriate sphere, 1 have in anvases declined ; but with it clear proof invarious instances, soul particularly in layuuil or the usefulness 01 Dr. I-foothold'sGerman Bitters, I depart Mr twee frommy usual course, to express my full (4 ill..viction that, forgeneraf debility of the .v.y.v-len, "re 64/"'rtaitgfor7,irer Comploin, itis a solemn' eatable preparation. In some
....foes it mayfail; bat usually, 1 doubt not,it will be very beneficial to those who suf-fer from the above (111180.

Yours, very respectfully,
.1. KINNARD,

Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia.
From Rev. "Warren Randolph. Pastor ofBaptist Church, Germantown, Penn.Dr. C. MJackson:—Dear Sir :—PerNonalexperience en:o.les me to say that Iregardthe Gertansi Bitters prepared by you us amost excellent medicine. In eases of se-
vere colt and general debility I have lweltgreatly benetitod by Glenn`of the Bitters,nod doubt not they will produce similareffects on others.

•Yours, truly.
WAIIREN ItA:NDOLPTr.

Ciermantown, Pu.
From Rev. J. It Turner, Pastor of lied-ding M. E, Church, Phila.Dr.' Jackson :—Dear Sir:—llaving usedyour(Isom:inBitters in myhula' lyfrequent-ly lam prepared to say that it has beenofgreat service. I believe that in mostcases ofgeneral debility of the system it isthe safest and most valuable remedy ofwhich I have any knowledge..

Yours, Respectfully,
J. 11. TURNER,No. 726 N.:` ,.:lneteentli Street.

From the Rev. Thos. 'Winter; Pastor ofBox borough Baptist Church.Dr. Jackson :—DearSir feel it due toyour excellent preparation, Iloofland Ger-man Bitters, to add my testimony to thedeserved reputation it has obtained. I havefor years at times, been troubled withgreat.disorder In my head and nervous system.I wasadvised by a friend to try a bottle ofyour GermanBitters. I did so and haveexperienced great and unexpected relief;my health has been very materially bone.fitted. I confidently recommend %be .ar-ticle where I meet withcases similar to myown, and have been assured by many oftheir good effects. Respectinlly yours,
T. WINTER, Roxborough, Pa.

From Rev. J. S. Berman, of the GermanReformed Church, Kutztown, Berks Co.Dr. C. M. Jackson :—Respected Sir:Jhave been troubled with Dyspepsia nearlytwenky years, and have never used anymedicine that did inc as much good asHootland's Bitters. lam very' much im-proved inhealth, after having taken fivebottles, Yours, with respect
J.s. irEnmAx.

Ps' 1 ct ci is n
Large Size, (holding nearly double gnan-
tity,) $1 per bottle—haltdoz:SmallSize-75 ets. ••

BEWARE OF COMk.:TERFEITS.
See that the signature of "C.31. JACKSON" is on the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.Shouldyour nearest Druggist not havethe article, 'do not he pntobf by any of theintoxicating preparations that maybe of-feredin its place, but Send to ug, and wewill forward, securely packed, by expriss.Principal Office and Manufactory.

No. 631 Arch St, Philad'a.•

JONESBi, EVANSgC. Jacksoo.
FROPitI.WCForsale by Druggists andDealer ev-ery town In the United Stet

April 30, ISOI.-]y

Hymen in a Ectu*ir,.'
171€?' 014 i4gp.„Trillutte says; thit at a

piotipe gallery aalillenosW3VlSCOrisin,
eeViiimarriage was aportivelidis-

'cusSeid:hy a partyofyOung ladies q.ad-gen-
tlemim gathereOhere: Amongthe gen-
tlemen was a lieutenant ofan Illinois reg-
iment (thel9th), and among the ladies
was a Miss M. daughter of one of the
oldest .settlers. They .proposed. to get
married t,o sep ,how it would seem. Just
then a magistrate cane in. Shoulder-
straps asked the squire if he would mar-
ry:him:l.ga said yes if he could find
any lady to have nim. Miss31. jumped
up, and said she would have hitid. The
justice instructed them to stand up and
take hold ofhands. The usual questions
were asked and answered,r ; and in five
minutes they were Man and wife. Then
came the seribiis part of the joke. When
the new-made bride found she was really
a bride, her laugh turned to tears. Her
lawful husband wished her to go to his
hotel with him, but she fled to her own
home. Iler parents, nearly distracted,
appealed to the justice to undo what he

Ibad done ; but were informed that the
statutes of Wisconsin gave him no author-
ity to sep.trate man and wife. Night
came on. The bride was kept at home
and the husband forbidden to enter the
house. He is determined to have his
lawful wife. She and her whole family
are in great distress. T 11113 matters stand
at the present moment.

—An editor was recently requested to

send his paper to a, distant patron, provi-
ded he would take his pay in " trade."
At the end of the year he found that his
new subscriber With:1 coffin-maker.

—A number of the citizens or New
York desirous of enhancing the Thanks-
giving comforts of the Union Soldiers be-
hire Petersburg and Riehun.nd, started
a move to send one thousand barrels of
apples to the front.

SPECIAL NOTICES

EVE AND MAIL—Pt-OE J. Isaacs, M
D., Oculistand Astirt, formerly of Leyden Holland,
is located at No. 511 Pine st., Pisheiriphin. where
persons afflicted with disease of the Eric or Earwill
be scientifically treated and owed, ifcorithle.

Avtipiat Syrt inserted without pain. No chartuls
made, for examination. The Medical faculty is in.
cited. as Ito tins no secrets iu his mode of tmatinent

Feb.6-1804-ly

ThIA.TRIXIONIAL.—Ludies and Gentleman,
ifyou wish to marry, address the undersigned, who
will send you withoutmoney and without price, tat.
nable information thinwill enable yon tomarry Imp.
pc and speedly, irrespective often,. wealth or beauty.
This information will cost von nothing,and if you
wish tomarry, I will cheerfullyassist you. All let-
ters strictly euntidentmal. The desired information
sent by' return mail, and no questions asked, ad
dress .

Sarni,. B. Lambcrt, r;reenpoint,
Oct. 'l5, .2tit .New York,

A Ctnn ro Isis* tune,—•\ Clergyman, while residing
in South Aincriea 11.1 a missionary, lil%eoVCred
and simple remedy fol the cure ut NerVflllA Weask-
itos.,* Early IWOII.Y. Disease+ of the Frhutty natal
Sentinel Organs, and the whole tiant of disorders
brought on by baneful and Vi,1,111.4 habit.. I ;reut
munbers have bean aft natty enrol by this noble

fil '"iglYn;m2;aagtl." ‘VlPl'stlif;t. itt..i7.l!Ce"l;io"To'vlti;:et:
paring and using this tnedioine, an settled envelope,
to any one svho needs it, 'free of Chargr.

Please inclose btampoa ellVelopo: addressed to
yourself. Athlre•at

0e,t.,15, 'CI. IT

JtYSIIIPII T. INMAN,
Station U, Bible tion-e,

New York

TO CONst.l.lll'TLVEs4.—Consumptive suf-
ferers trill reeesve a valuable preseription ftsr the
care of Consumption, M4lllllll, Itroneinti ,s, and nil

and. bung Atlesstintos,tfcv.e ofelsorgeßsy %QMu
ing their ststslres. to

Rev. Ell )YARD .1. wif,,,(vc,
Sept2.44ist 'Williamsburg, li:sinps V.

T RIMMINGS,
WHOLESALE &• RETAIL,

WILLIAM mr.seKE dr, BROTHER,
No. 804, Arch Street, Phila. A roll assort-
ment, ofLadies' Dressk, CloakTrinunings,
Bugle Gimps. Shawl Borders. etc. Impor-
ters of real Berlin, Zephyrs. Embroideries,
Saxony Yarns, Knit, Goods, Fancy Goods,
etc., at the lowest, prices I

Sept. 10,-f3ntos,

INTEREST (Eli DEPOSITS.
Trim Columbia flank will receive money
1 on deposit, and pay interest therefor,

at the rate of 4i per cent. for six months,
and 5 per cent. forAweive months.

SAMUEL SIIOCII,
Jan. 30, '64.-tf. Cashier.

Susquehanna Planing Mill.
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia,Lancaster County, Pa
Ty., subscriber would respectfully an-

nounce to the patrons of his AIM, that
the advanced prices of labor and expenses
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers 11. n advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following arc the prices for work done ut
his Mills:
For working Plooritur, per l‘i• 84.50do Weatherboards " 4,50
" Surfacing one wide, per NI. 2.;i0
a do two do do 4.00
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5.00
do Poplar fitee meats. do 6.00

" do Ash, Oak it, Cherry,
face Mena. per M. 8.00

" Ripping 4-4 per line, Di it, li
do 8-4 do do 2.1

" do Joico do do 4
Air' Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-

turned to Yard without extra charge.
Accounts for working ordressing lumber

will ho considered collectable every fuitr
mouths.

Thesubscribe' has onhand an assort uncut
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of public custom.

JOHNIt. BACHMAN.
Columbia,Juno 11. 1864.

PRICES REDUCED.
replenisliedour stock ofgoods

with afull and carefully selected LIS..
sortnient of goods, including
CLOAR,I

CIRCULARS,
SHAWLS. FURS.

CLOTH, CASSIMERS,
SATINTTS, FLANNELS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.

WOOL KNIT GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, ate.

Also grieensware and Groceries, with a
great variety of fall and wintergoods.—
`4eare now selling themall, includingour
former stock, nt
GREATLY REDUCED waxers
corresponding with the Decline in Gold.

Prints and Muslins reduced 10 to 20 cts.
per yard ; and other goods in proportion.Plenee call and examine, at our store on
Locust 44, Columbia, Pa.
Corti Out. 26,-ly. ...IZ4LTBYit CASE.

COLIIIIREZIA BAuFg.
Nqvxml*Eii 1, 1864:

THD Directdre.cf this lauftitution haVh,
this day, declared, a dividend of per

cent., payable after the 3d instarit.
3t. SHOCH,

_
Qa.sh. •

•

The Place to "getYour Iloney'e

WORTIi Is 'AT
HENRY SUYDAM'S

COR. FRONT & UNION $7l.
baslnst received - a larg,e'snpply of

new and fresh groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS,
isrEW NO. 1, MACKEREL.
NEW SI?EDLES and LAYER RAISINS,

NEW CITRON AND CURRANTS.
ENGLISH. PICKLES, '

CRANBERRIES, ate.
Also new Fruit ofall kinds. Our stock

of staple- and fancy groceries is full and
comp.eto and we intend keeping it fresh
by almost daily additions. Give us
a call, corner Front Union Street,
Coln mbia. lIENILY SUYDAM.

Nov. 5, ISerl.

Statement of the Columbia Ban k
Statementof thecondition of the Cohun-

bia Dank on Tuesday the let of 1r0v.,1864.
Assets

Loans, discounts t.t. U. S. Gov-
ernment Securitiesl..222.97.l,Off

Specie ft specie certificates 62.010,00
Legal tender and notes ofother

Banks 52.878,00
Checksand drafts 2.148,27
Due by Banks 53.944,74
Stock of ColumbiaBank 11.300,00
Real estate' 8.000,00
Bonds 2.000,00

$1.413.233,01
Liabilities.

Notes incirculation $1123.274,00
Deposit-9 349.575,21
Due to Banks 42.197,43
Corn. ofPenn'a 25.800,00

--- 1,040.846.64

,174.4043,97
Capital $322.500.

Lancaster County, ss:
Samuel Shoch, Cashier of the Columbia

Bank, beim; dulysworn, declares and says
that the above statement is correct and
true to the best of his knowiedite and be-
lief. SAMUEL .SHOCH,
Samuel Evans, T. P. Cush(cr.

Nov. 5, :!in

AT WiTIEWLES.A.LE ONLYN
Watches and Jewelry

OF every description at the lowest pric-
es for cash. Army and country mer-

Molt., Peddlers, Traders, Sutlers, and General,
Dealers can make enormous profits upon a efirall in-
vestment.

Jewelry °fatty pattern or quality and in any qual-
ity made to order. Estimates for any class of work
furnished. Particular attention paid to supply Auc-
tioneers, Country Peddlers, Indian Traders, and
Army Dealers.

Any style of Goods manufactured, such as inven-
tions, etc., at short notice. Octal Canvassing Clerks,
alai a sanallcapital find constant employment: Il-
lustrated Lists and fullparticulars free.

The profit to theretailer is very large!
A wholesale supply can be carnet tai a knapsack,

hand yaks; or carped hug.alaiwilt rug be like hooks—!,nlky or 111e011Venlellt to curly lreinfolnee toplace.
Remember smother thing, tilts blialikool is strictly

Honorable! Thereis no nets; of thismpresenting
or exaggerating. Our goods show for themselves,
anti prove themselves L

It is a husinem,ln which and ample and satisfac-
tory equivalenrls given for the 'money receivedfoul an encourageing profit is ptxdteted at the same
time. It is an occupation in whielt no person need
lieafraid or ashamed to canvass the same fieldagain
and again, for whetk once our goods are introduced.,
a permanent and elleltitMOLlS dell/alai is created.

To Soldiers inthe Army, or those at home disabled
by the hardships of of war, to Clergymen ont
health, Teachers. Postmasterv, or say person also
wishes either local or Onaetiqe tseemsttion, and one
that brings with it great pecuniary i tub tomcats, this
presents an opportunity- seldome net a iths. Try it,
and set' for yourselves.

Otrefitay ...reeled tots of Jewelry, comprising our
newest styles soul most faleable variety of goods,
will be sent anywhere in the Loyel States. We arc
en...minty tiltingofActs front persOna leaving the
ohosee ofgoods wholiy with 115 To ouch We protil-
ice tliobest exercise of our lust and Judgment, stud
from our long experience can ensure sat Israelits,—
We ask nopay in adynnee, state whatstyle stud (pint-aof Goods are wanted, anti wo will send the same
1111.1 collect pay by Express at the end of the Route.601,1 and Silver watelitts, good movemeuts and
manufactured in the hest 11110111er, of pare Material,
all warranted at Irian to 5200 each. Sent any-

hare—par isolleetel by Express. Sidi-Teethes gar-
Miters!! All Walehes at first prices; they being at
our of our own lamortation

Cireulars free by mill Send for them
11. ft AILGTIAN,

Manufacturers tool Importers.
to at achms, ew York.

HENRY HARPER,
32.0 Aiwa Street,

I:IIILADELPIII.4.
Has a large stook of

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SOLID SI L VER-WARESuptior plated Tea Set ts, Spoons, Forks;
&e.,

Oet' 8, 'Bl4 anus.

SURIJIMIANNII ROLLING MILL COM PANY,
COLUMBIA. LANCASTUR CO., P.A.

MANUFACTORS of the host Roilned
and Double-relined Merchant Bar

Iron, and Flat Rails, 'Rounds of all sizes
from a to 41 inches; Squares of all sizes
from to 2} inches, and Flats of all sizes
and thickness from to 42 inches wide.

Fl is St.
J. G. HESS, E. HERSHEY,
C. S. KAUFFMAN, It. CRANK
ttEo. BOGLE, M. :11. STItICKLER,
I. RICIIARDS,_ P. c:OSSLEIL.

P.•G OSSLER, Manager
Nov. 5, tf

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS !

D LANKETS and Flannels at reduced
17 prices. Co.ll and examine them at

STEACY &BOWER'S,
Opposite Odd Fellows' Hail,

Columbia, Pa.

.203DITOIL'E; NOTICE
Estate of George Fishel,late of Was] • g-

ton Borough, Lancaster County, tie-
Leased.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed to
distribute the balance remaining in the
hands of John A. Brush, administrator of
estate of above named deecased to andamongthose legally entitled to the same,
will sit for that purpose on Saturday the
19thof November, A. D., MCA, at 9 o'clock,
A. M. in the Library Room of the Court
Rouse, in the City of Lancaster, where allpersons interested in said distribution
may attenu.

A. Slaynnaker, Auditor
Oct. L. 'GI. 6t

GRAND OPENING OF
"BOWERY HALL."
THE OLD CONTINENTAL SALOON,

ran Tan Sri ASCOT.
Corner of Front and Locust Streets,

CO.LU MI3IA,PA.
The best Wines and Lager Deer, Ail and

Aft;A, ..he. Served at all hours. Admission
flee—come a running.

GEO. 11. ERISMAN.
Columbia,Sept.::4.


